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KLN KRONICLES
“Cultivating the Presence of God”
Day 3
Keyboardist Samair Best led the Friday morning
conference attendees into the presence of the Lord
and moderator Pete Kirui opened with the passage
from Isaiah 6. His prayer over the congregation was
that today we desire to encounter the Lord!

Bishop Joseph Kamau spoke on Kenya opportunities
and a building project. Henry Buckwalter called forth
powerful prayer for provision for finances to be
released for all that is taking place around the world.
A special thanks to Joyce Shultz and team for their
tireless efforts in making and serving meals. And a
special thanks to Allan & Rose Chambers for
the www.klnchristianministries.com website
and
handling the bulk of logistics for the 2017
conference.

Host Pastor Mel Weaver of Grace Chapel brought a
message on "Living in the Supernatural". Stories
were told by Mel of learning from his father to “live
out loud.” He encouraged us to open
ourselves to the leading of the Holy Spirit.
The heart is where you manufacture your
thoughts. Your tongue is where you
showcase what is in your heart. Christ “God's Kingdom is a
likeness is attained only through our place where God's will is
done on earth as easily as
relationship with the Holy Spirit.
it is done in heaven.”

The 3:00 break-out sessions were well
attended and received:
 Pastor Daryl Zimmerman

- “Cultivating God’s Presence Among
Millennials”

The 11 o'clock hour was devoted to 2016
Pastor Mel Weaver
Mission team reports and 2018
 Pastor Ron Muse - “Cultivating God’s
opportunities moderated by Don Hess.
Presence in Your Congregation”
Chinedum Uwaga spoke of India & Kenya
 Pastor Jane Kamau - “Cultivating
trips and welcomed folks to consider
God’s Presence as a Woman"
joining the We Impact Africa medical missions.
Targeted missions locations for 2018 are Waterbury,
The 4 o'clock hour was personal prophetic prayer
CT, Cambodia, Philadelphia Community Center,
time again ran simultaneously with corporate prayer
Bridgeport, CT and Egypt. More details can be found
led by Ugandan-born & missionary David Kandole.
on the website. Leonard Burkholder shared on
He led participants to pause 30 seconds and listen to
Cambodia and then introduced Egyptian pastor Fadl,
the Lord for one word for the KLN. Here are the
who will assist in leading the trip to Egypt. Pastor
words: pursue; healing; freedom; deliverance; fear
Pedro Vaquez introduced Anita Charleston who
not, prayer; strength; sound mind; resurrection power;
shared of her work and vision for Haiti regions.
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awake; spiritual discipline; new growth; love; Jesus;
glory; tune into Heaven’s news; surrender; joy;
ploughing deeper; abundance; harvest; worship;
perseverance; stand still; faithfulness; purpose;
insight.
The evening began with KLN President Henry
Buckwalter introducing Josiah Scholtz of Baltimore,
Md, who brought the house down with a fiery
monologue of "That's My King". Feet on the Street
youth of Reading, PA kept the crowd on their
feet ...with a flow of lively praise and heartfelt
worship.
Lawrence Chiles brought the keynote evening
address from II Pet. 3:17-18. Looking at the end
before the beginning in Peter's life ...the flaws of an
earlier life were negated because of his love for the
Savior. He had issues but his motto is “Christ still
wants to use us.” In our faith:
1. Cultivate preparation - by sowing more than we
need, as some seed will be plucked away. And study
to show oneself approved. Study is important.

- Sharpness and sensitivity to the Holy Spirit and
being more aware of God's leading and guidance in
everything we do for the kingdom
- An outpouring of Spirit upon our children and
youth, and drawing more of the young generation
into our churches, impacting this and future
generations
- We were led to pray and declare a move of the Holy
Spirit upon and among the women, seeing women
moving mightily in power of prayer and reaching
their generation for Christ
- We prayed and believed for unusual unity, wisdom,
passion and fresh anointing among KLN leaders and
their local ministries
- We were led to end with praying and declaring Acts
4:29-31
*The Holy Spirit power sweeping throughout our
network
*A release of Holy boldness to preach the gospel and
that fear has no place in this network

2. Cultivate anticipation - our life is a love letter to
the Father. He anticipates our story. In our fragility,
anticipate all things working for His good.

* God is stretching His mighty hand to heal and that
we are expecting supernatural healing in our
churches and ministries

3. Cultivate appreciation - positives and negatives are
in our life for a reason ...all things work together to
those who love God. He takes the bad things and He
works them out for the good.

* God doing undeniable signs and wonders and
bringing a harvest of souls like never before.

Ministry followed with many coming forward for
prayer and youth from Feet on the Street were
leading out in praying for the needs of those coming
forward. And so concluded a wonderful day.
* P.S. Here are David Kandole's notes from
the Friday afternoon corporate prayer:
During corporate prayer we perceived the Holy Spirit
speaking and emphasizing several themes that we
can expect in coming days months and next two
years

“Our life is a love letter
to the Father. He
anticipates our story.”
Bishop Lawrence Chiles

- Spirit of one accord among the network churches,
ministries and Saints.
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